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GET 1000 MILES WITH EUROPCAR!

Your journey doesn’t end at the airport – so why not also make most of the rest of your journey?
Oﬀ your plane seat onwards behind your car's steering wheel, Sindbad and Europcar have partnered
to provide you both smooth and rewarding travels.

Rely on Europcar’s and reach your next reward by earning 1,000 miles per rental!

How to book
To make your next car rental reservation, click here.

Oﬀer validity
Reservation between 10th April 2019 to 10th May 2019.
Rentals between 10th April 2019 to 31st May 2019.

Participating properties/locations
Worldwide

Terms and conditions
Earn 1000 Miles per rental available for Sindbad members.
This oﬀer is valid across the Europcar network. Miles will be credited on presentation of a

valid Sindbad card together with an Oman Air plane ticket or boarding pass dated less than
48h.
Basic Sindbad earning is 500 miles for each rental at all Europcar locations worldwide except
in the USA and Canada.
During this exceptional promotion, Sindbad members will obtain 1,000 bonus Miles.
This oﬀer is valid for rentals throughout Europcar’s network except in the USA and Canada.
This oﬀer is available for bookings between 10thApril 2019 to 10thMay 2019and rentals from
10thApril 2019 to 31stMay 2019.
Booking must be done using this link.
Oﬀer applies to all car rentals for minimum 3 days.
The same main driver can not earn Sindbad Miles for more than one rental at any time, only
one rental can be recorded.
Members must present a valid membership card for the ﬁrst driver when picking up their
vehicle to receive bonus Sindbad Miles.
Miles will be credited to the member’s account within six to eight weeks of the rental.
Europcar reserves the right to end the oﬀer with 24hrs notice.

All rates are eligible for miles accrual except Tour Operator rates, broker rates, Europcar staﬀ and
partner staﬀ rates, mid and long term rentals (any longer than 25 days), Truck rental, complimentary
or Award rentals, certain negotiated rates. Car replacement and Chauﬀeur Service are not eligible for
miles credit. Miles will not be credited on rentals checked-out with our current partner in the US and in
Canada. (Of course reservations inbound from the US are eligible in rest of the network). Europcar
rates are inclusive of all mandatory charges, so there are no hidden extras. They include: tax,
Collision Damage Waiver (CDW), Theft Waiver (TW), airport charges and vehicle registration fee when
applicable. Mileage is usually unlimited, except in some countries or rental products where limited
mileage may apply. Please refer to the rate conditions during the booking process. Discount applies
on the basic rental rate excluding additional charges.
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